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English $USD Sign In / Join Free 0 0

Average rating :

$17.10 $17.10

Size:

Color:

Qty: 1

Add To Cart  Add to Favorites

fengll pajamas

(0 reviews)

Item Code: fengll pajamas-1

Description Reviews Shipping & Payment

weight 0.00 g

long 28 Cm

width 25 Cm

high 3 Cm

volume weight 420.00 g

size one-size

color color1

❤ 【Soft and warm】❤ These warm women's fleece pajamas are made of 95% polyester and 5%
spandex, which are soft and comfortable, even in the cold winter. Super soft and thick wool suit, very
suitable for long winter wear. Classic style two-piece pajama set. Long sleeve pajama top and long
slacks suit. High-quality fabrics, high-quality stitching and perfectly lined hem. Lightweight, breathable
and comfortable pajama set. 
❤  [Design and size selection] ❤ This women's pajama suit is stylish and vivid with solid color long-
sleeved tops and loose straight-leg pants, classic and cute round neck, easy to wear, vivid and lovely
chrysanthemum, cloud and rabbit patterns highlight feminine characteristics. The sleeves and trousers
are equipped with elastic band holes, which can be adjusted by the elastic band.
❤  [*Suitable for women]❤ A cool gift for ladies! Wear this soft and warm pajamas to brighten up the
winter. *Best 2 women's pajamas, suitable for New Year, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, can be used as
pajamas, cosplay costumes, pajamas, home casual wear, party wear, birthday gifts...also a great gift
idea! ❤  [Warm Companion]❤ Fits easily, when you go home or spend a lazy weekend in a place where
you don’t go, this women’s pajama long suit is very suitable for pajamas, pajamas, boudoir,
vacation and home service suits. Enjoy the comfortable plush microfiber fleece all year long. 
【Replacement and cleaning】Easy to care, hand washing is recommended, machine washing does
not deform, protect your hands in cold winter. Please check the size chart carefully before buying (*the

one-

size
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next picture)! Very suitable for pajama parties, dormitory rooms, funny family photos, or as gifts for
moms, wives, daughters and friends 

Payment Methods:
FECSHOP.com accepts PayPal, Credit Card, Western Union and Wire Transfer as secure payment methods:

Global:

1. PayPal
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1) Login To Your Account or use Credit Card Express. 
2) Enter your Card Details, the order will be shipped to your PayPal address. And click "Submit". 
3) Your Payment will be processed and a receipt will be sent to your email inbox.

2. Credit Card

1) Choose your shipping address OR create a new one. 
2) Enter your Card Details and click "Submit". 
3) Your Payment will be processed and a receipt will be sent to your email inbox.
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